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Social Media Toolkit
Thank you for sharing information about Learning to Listen. This social 
media toolkit provides you with the resources, graphics, and language 
you can freely use to help spread the word about Learning to Listen on 
Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn. This toolkit will be updated frequently, so 
check www.brazeltontouchpoints.org/listeningtoolkit often for new things to 
share!

Here’s How
• Use images, videos and materials to help your message stand out. Be creative to get extra visibility. 
• Use the hashtags #LearningtoListen, #Listeningforchange, #BTC, and #Conversationsforchange so others can 

join in the conversation. 
• In addition to hashtags, be sure to tag Brazelton Touchpoints Center @brazeltontouchpointscenter on 

Facebook, and on LinkedIn @brazeltontouchpointscenter
• Tag friends and colleagues that you think would be interested in attending or sharing with their networks. 
• Enjoyed the spring webinars? Post a review on Facebook encouraging others to attend
• Use Brazelton Touchpoints Center logos and graphics. 
• Make sure to direct people to the event webpage: www.brazeltontouchpoints.org/listening

Questions? Contact Kayla Savelli at kayla.savelli@childrens.harvard.edu
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Social Media and Newsletters
You can duplicate some of your messages and use of graphics on social media and in your internal and external 
newsletters.

Feel free to make both general and speaker-specific posts with the various graphics we have available. When making 
speaker-specific posts, link to each speaker’s websites and/or their recent books and work, as well as videos of them 
on Youtube when you post speaker’s graphics on social media. 

Sample posts for social media and newsletters 

You can modify these messages and add appropriate images to use on different platforms. Follow #LearningtoListen 
for more as the months progress. 

• @brazeltontouchpointscenter’s Learning to Listen conversation series returns this September with new events! 
Join us for an interview, a podcast, and a webinar with three luminaries you won’t want to miss. Register today at 
www.brazeltontouchpoints.org/listening

• @brazeltontouchpointscenter’s Learning to Listen series dives deep into the art and importance of conversation, 
featuring an interview with Sherry Turkle, PhD, author of Reclaiming Conversation: The Power of Talk in a Digital 
Age, a podcast with Sara Lawrence Lightfoot, EdD, author of The Essential Conversation: What Parents and 
Teachers Can Learn from Each Other, and a webcast with Kyle Pruett, MD, author of Partnership Parenting: How 
Men and Women Parent. Learn more and register today!  www.brazeltontouchpoints.org/listening

• Join Joshua Sparrow, MD, child psychiatrist and @brazeltontouchpointscenter’s Executive Director, in 
conversation this fall with three experts in the area of child and human development, family engagement, and 
communicating in a digital age.  www.brazeltontouchpoints.org/listening

• @brazeltontouchpointscenter’s Learning to Listen fall series features masterful communicators sharing what they 
have learned by listening, and how they apply it to improve communication, and empower important stories that 
need to be heard. www.brazeltontouchpoints.org/listening
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Social Media Toolkit
Event Information

Join us this fall when the Brazelton Touchpoints Center’s Learning to Listen conversation 
series returns with three luminaries you won’t want to miss.

Learning to Listen is made possible thanks to the generosity of our sponsors – thank you for your support.

Event Custom URL
www.brazeltontouchpoints.org/listening

Speakers
Sherry Turkle, PhD - Webcast Interview with Joshua Sparrow, MD
Wednesday, September 25, 2019 - 3PM
Abby Rockefeller Mauze Professor of the Social Studies of Science and Technology 
Founding Director, Initiative on Technology and Self at MIT, and author of Reclaiming 
Conversation: The Power of Talk in a Digital Age, discussing digital media’s role in 
society and culture, and its impact on child development and our empathy, ability and 
willingness to communicate.
www.reclaimingconversationbook.com

Sara Lawrence Lightfoot, EdD - Podcast
Tuesday, October 25, 2019 - 3:00 PM
Emily Hargroves Fisher Research Professor of Education at Harvard Graduate 
School of Education, and best-selling author of 10 books including The Essential 
Conversation: What Parents and Teachers Can Learn from Each Other, discussing the 
relationship and interplay between human development and social change.
www.saralawrencelightfoot.com

Kyle Pruett, MD - Webcast 
Tuesday, November 19, 2019 - 3 PM
Clinical Professor of Child Psychiatry at Yale School of Medicine, and pioneering 
researcher on fathers and their children, discussing fatherhood and the importance of 
listening to fathers and engaging them in their child’s development.
www.kylepruettmd.com/index.htm

Questions? Contact Kayla Savelli at kayla.savelli@childrens.harvard.edu
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